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Abstract. A cost effective and easy to fabricate stress sensor based on pseudo-Hall effect in 
Graphite on Paper (GOP) has been presented in this article. The four terminal devices were 
developed by pencil drawing with hand on to the paper substrate. The stress was applied to the 
paper containing four terminal devices with the input current applied at two terminals and the 
offset voltage observed at other two terminals called pseudo-Hall effect. The GOP stress sensor 
showed significant response to the applied stress which was smooth and linear. These results 
showed that the pseudo-Hall effect in GOP based four terminal devices can be used for cost 
effective, flexible and easy to make stress, strain or force sensors. 
1. Introduction 
In recent years, researchers have paid much attention to paper based devices for diagnostics, 
electronics and microfluidics applications [1-3]. Flexible and wearable electronics is the fundamental 
part of flexible appliances which require ultra-thin and flexible navigation modules, force sensing, 
body tracking, and relative position monitoring systems. Soft robotics and transient electronics are the 
ultimate beneficiaries of these flexible and wearable electronics. The main advantages of this 
technology are the low cost, diversity in material choice, disposability and ease of fabrication [4]. 
Graphite on paper (GOP), in which graphite layers are deposited on paper by either graphite-ink 
printing techniques [5-6], or manual pencil drawing techniques, has been utilized as the sensing 
element in flexible sensors for strain sensing and chemical analysis [7-12].   
 
Most of the previous work on GOP based stress/strain sensors is based on the conventional two 
terminal resistor sensors which suffer several drawbacks. They show high temperature sensitivity 
relative to stress response. To increase the total resistance, resistors are often designed with large 
meandering patterns which suffer from transverse sensitivity [13]. On the other hand pseudo-Hall 
effect device inherently utilizing the high accuracy of four-wire resistance measurement method can 
overcome the limitations of the conventional resistor sensors which show less temperature sensitivity 
and can be made small enough to capture the localized stress [14]. It can also eliminate the use of 
Wheatstone bridge for stress measurement which is used in simple resistor based strain sensors. A 
large number of studies can be found on Si based pseudo-Hall devices and SiC based pseudo-Hall 
device [15-21] but according to our knowledge there has been no report on the pseudo Hall effect in 
Graphite on paper based devices. Therefore, in this study we report a GOP based cost effective and 
flexible stress/strain sensor based on pseudo-Hall effect. 
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2. Characterization of the Graphite on Paper 
In order to investigate the properties of the Graphite drawn on paper, scanning electron microscopy 
and Raman spectroscopy were used. Figure 1(a) shows the SEM image of the paper substrate. It can 
be observed that the paper substrate consists of cellulose fibre and is porous which helps the graphite 
particles to imbed in it.  Figure 1(b) shows the SEM image of the Graphite trace on paper. It can be 
observed from Fig. 1(b) that a continuous and uniform trace of Graphite was obtained. In order to 
analyse the carbon networks and defect density inside the pencil trace Raman spectroscopy was 
utilized. Figure 1(c) shows the Raman spectra of the GOP trace. There are three main peaks observed 
in the Raman spectra corresponding to three different bands D, G and 2D at waver numbers of 1350 
cm-1, 1580 cm-1 and 2725 cm-1, respectively. The D band corresponds to the number of defects and 
boundaries, while the G band indicates the number of sp2 bonded carbon networks in the Graphite 
trace. As the Graphite trace is made by pencil drawing the presence of the defects and boundaries is 
obvious by this technique but the enough carbon networks are present inside the trace for the 
establishment of current flow. Additionally, the 2D band corresponds to the type of stacking sequence 
in a direction perpendicular to the graphite plane. Figure 1(d) shows the photograph of a four terminal 
device (500 µm × 500 µm) made from pencil trace and after making the contacts by silver epoxy.  
 
3. Fabrication of Devices  
Figure 2 shows the fabrication process of the device. A simple pencil with 6B grade was used to draw 
Graphite trace on to a paper substrate (Fig. 2(a)). After the pencil trace low resistive aluminium tape 
and silver epoxy (186–3616, RSC components) were used to make the electrical contacts to the 
devices as shown in Fig. 2(b). The fabricated devices with silver epoxy contacts were then cured on a 
hotplate (Fig. 2(c)). The paper substrate was then cut into stripes to apply stress for pseudo Hall effect 
measurements (Fig. 2(d). The Ohmic behaviour of the fabricated devices was analysed using HP 
4145B analyser, indicating a good Ohmic contact between the electrodes and the graphite trace. The 
input current to the device was applied at terminals 1 and 2 while the output voltage was observed at 
terminals 3 and 4 as indicated in Fig. 1(d). The contacts for input current was made strip like in order 
to have the uniform effect of stress in the device while the output contacts were made point like to 
have the minimum deviation in the output signal. Four terminal devices with different geometries were 
made and analysed for pseudo-hall effect including, square shape, rectangular shape and Hall cross 
shape but the square shape is presented here as it produced the maximum output response to stress.  
 
	
Figure 1: (a) SEM image of paper substrate, (b) SEM image of GOP drawn by pencil, (c) Raman 
spectra of GOP, (d) GOP four terminal device made from pencil drawing and contacts from silver 
epoxy, (e) schematic of the pencil drawing on paper, (f) fabrication of electrical contacts by silver 
epoxy, (g) curing of the epoxy to get stable Ohmic contacts, (h) cutting of the paper strip containing 
devices into strips to apply stress.  
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Figure 2: Pseudo-Hall effect in GOP square device. The output voltage of the device varies 
significantly as the stress is varied. The output voltage also increases linearly with increasing the value 
of input current. The stress was applied to the device by wooden cylinders having different diameters.  
4. Results and discussion 
The stress to the devices was applied by bending the paper substrate, containing graphite device, 
around wooden cylinders of different diameters. Different diameters of the cylinder produced different 
strain to the graphite devices according the relation; ε = t/2r. Here, t is thickness of the paper 
substrate, which is 90 µm and r is the radius of the wooden cylinder. The correspond stress induced to 
the devices was calculated by Hooke’s law; σ = εE, where E is the Young’s modulus of the paper 
having a value of 0.03 GPa [22]. When stress is applied to the device at a constant input current at  
terminals 1 and 2, a variation in output voltage at terminals 3 and 4 can be observed, which is called 
pseudo-Hall effect. Figure 2(a) shows the variation of output voltage of the device against various 
levels of applied stress to the device. It can be observed that the output voltage of the device varies 
significantly when the applied stress to the device is varied and this variation is linear against the 
applied stress. This shows that the pseudo-Hall effect in GOP based devices can be used as a measure 
of stress/strain, force and pressure.  
The output response of the device was observed at different angles within the plane of the paper. 
Figure 3 shows the variation of output voltage of the device against applied stress when the device is 
rotated within the plane of the paper. The square device was fabricated at different angles with respect 
to the plane of the paper. The output response of the device was different for different angles within 
the plane of the paper. The maximum output response was only observed when the direction of input 
current was at an angle of 45ο with the direction of applied stress. The minimum out response was 
observed when the angle between direction of current and applied stress was 0ο or 90ο. Therefore, the 
output voltage against applied stress varies between maximum and minimum values as the device is 
rotated in the plane of paper. 
 
 
 
Figure 3: Output response of the device when device is rotated at different angles within the plane of 
the paper substrate. 
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In order to analyse the repeatability of the output response of the device against applied stress, the 
stress was applied to the device in steps. Figure 4 (a) shows the output response of the device when 
stress was applied and removed in steps of 10 sec. It can be observed that the response of the device to 
applied stress is repeatable and comes to initial value after each step when stress is removed.  Figure 
4(b) shows the variation of output voltage of the device against input current at a fixed value of the 
external applied stress. It can be observed from Fig. 4(b) that the output response of the device also 
increases linearly when the input current is increased. This feature of the device is very important as 
the output signal of the device can be raised to any measurable level by just increasing the input 
current to the device. This is not true in case of a simple piezoresistor in which a resistor produces 
change in resistance which is same at all input current values. The compressive stress/strain behaviour 
of these devices could not be observed due to the damage of the device when it is compressed, facing 
the wooden roller. This problem can be eliminated by laminating the paper after making the device 
and ohmic contacts.  
 
 
Figure 4: (a) Variation of output voltage with varying current and constant stress, (b) step response of 
the device showing repeatable behaviour. 
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